[Intravitreal drug therapy for retinal vein occlusion--pathophysiological mechanisms and routinely used drugs].
The novel therapeutic principle of intravitreal drug therapy for retinal vein occlusion has become an integrated constituent of clinical practice over the last years. The two substance classes that have been evaluated in large randomised clinical trials so far are corticosteroids and inhibitors of vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF). The reported treatment success of these intravitreally administered substances has lead not only to a paradigm shift in clinical care but has also advanced our understanding of the underlying pathophysiological principles of retinal vein occlusions. In this review the different substances are discussed, their mechanisms of action are analysed and the results of the large clinical trials available to date are critically evaluated. Furthermore, an approach to integrate these novel treatment options into the existing treatment regimes for retinal vein occlusions is suggested.